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Myofascial pain syndrome is sensory, motor, autonomic disorder caused by the occurrence of trigger points
(TrP). In literature the possibilities of deactivating TrPs through exposure to magnetic eld (MF) can be noticed.
The aim of current research is an attempt at answering the question whether MF changes TrP activity. Tests were
carried out on 22 volunteers, who were divided into three groups. First was exposed to static MF using MagneticUnit
discs, second was exposed to slow changing MF using Viofor-JPS. The third was exposed to magnetoledotherapy,
also using Viofor-JPS.
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progressing tissue irritability [7]. It triggers the process

1. Introduction

of tissue degeneration during which transverse bridges
Myofascial pain syndrome (MPS) is dened as sensory,

are

built

lowering

elasticity;
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run

those

motor and autonomic disorder caused by the occurrence

tissues become brotic and sclerotic.

of trigger points (TrP) [1].

in the process of protein synthesis occur which slows

Travell and Simons dene

Modications

TrP as hyperirritable spot within skeletal muscle, linked

down healing processes.

to a nodule that was hyper irritable during palpation and

begins, causing further disorders in body asymmetry [8].

which can be found in a too taut muscle band. The spot

A mechanism of vicious circle,

is painful when compressed and may cause symptoms

quence:

characteristic for referred pain, hyperirritability, motor
dysfunctions and autonomic symptoms [2].

According

to other authors TrP are very sensitive areas within hypertonic tissues, which may occur not only in myofascia
but also periosteum and other connective tissue structures [3].
Compression or other form of irritation applied to TrP
(e.g.

needling) causes local, radiating or referred pain

place of application [1, 2, 4, 5].
Poor and asymmetric body posture leads to increasing
tension

in

individual

groups

of

tissues.

When

the

situation is prevailing for long then oxygen level in
tissues
duction
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of

glycolysis.
of
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energy

case
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oxygen
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shortage

process
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pro-
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It results in increasing the concentration

products

pyruvic acid [6].

of

anaerobic

glycolysis:

lactic

and

At compromised, due to increased

muscle tension, blood circulation, growing concentration
of those substances is manifested through pain and
discomfort. Pain and discomfort increase muscle tension
even further, irritating local nocyceptors, resulting in

described by the se-

posture asymmetry ⇒ hypertonic tissues ⇒
decrease of oxygen level in tissues ⇒ anaerobic
glycolisis ⇒ concentration of lactic and pyruvic
acid
⇒
pain
⇒
increase in tension
⇒
irritation of nerve endings ⇒ sensitizing tissues ⇒
tissues degeneration
⇒
modif ication of the
process of protein synthesis ⇒ development
of T rP s ⇒ f urther intensif ication of posture
asymmetry is created.

as well as other symptoms (pins and needles, numbness,
burning and itching) in areas often very distal from the

The process of TrP building

There are numerous methods of deactivating TrP.
Among popular ones there are:

manual therapy, dry

needling, physical therapy (e.g. ultrasounds, laser therapy, electrotherapy, magnetotherapy) kinesiology taping
and massage [8, 9].
The study presents an attempt at deactivating TrP
using low-frequency and static magnetic eld (MF) also
combined with infrared light.
In magnetostimulation is used magnetic elds with frequency 20003000 Hz and induction 1100

µT (induction

closely proportional to that in earth's magnetic eld) [12].
The impact of low-frequency MF on living organisms
it's possible to explain through resonance mechanisms
and embraces the following eects:

anti-inammatory,

anti-oedematous and analgesic [1013]. They also intensify the process of cellular respiration, as well as the processes of trans-membrane transport and soft tissues re-
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generation. It's vasodilating and angiogenic eect. What
also seems signicant is the fact that its analgesic eect
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occurs not only during the exposure to MF but also following the completion of magneto-stimulation. It proves
biological hysteresis of MF eect.
While magnetoledotherapy is a form of therapy that
combines simultaneous eect of two physical factors that
is MF and infrared light. Using magnetostimulation combined with light one may expect synergy of both types
of electromagnetic radiation in a form of changes in activity of serotonin synapses and the intensication of

β -endorphin secretion.

Also the stimulation of pituitary-

adrenal axis can be expected along with the increase in
glucocorticoids secretion resulting in enhancing analgesic
eect. [8, 1012, 14].
Application of static MF in the treatment of dierent disorders has been proved by the results of clinical research [8, 1518, 21].

Of special signicance is

its analgesic eect combating pain of various etiology
[8, 15, 1822].

The eect that static MF has on living

Fig. 1. Exemplary report  average force distribution
through feet.

organisms is the result of that eld on uncompressed electron spins, diamagnetic molecules and dynamic electric

men unaected by other disorders (active cancer, tuber-

charges [11, 14, 20].

culosis, bleeding in the digestive track, acute virus, bacte-

The aim of the study presented in the article was an

rial or mycotic infections, presence of electronic implants,

attempt at answering the question if and how the pres-

conditions following organ transplants) not pregnant and

ence of TrP inuences body arrangement in space  that

declaring good general health condition. None of the par-

is body posture as well as an attempt at deactivating

ticipants had any contraindications for either magneto-

TrPs using static and low-frequency MF.

stimulation, magnetoledotherapy or magnetotherapy.
The participants were divided into three groups:
Group I: was exposed to magnetoledostimulation with

2. Experimental

the following parameters: low-frequency MF, VIOFORThe patients were examined ve times: prior to the be-

JPS clinic apparatus, program-P3, application method-

ginning of therapy, two and four weeks after the therapy

M2, intensity-6, infrared applicator (IR), stimulation pe-

as well as two and four weeks following the completion of

riod 36 min, every day for 2 weeks, followed by one week

treatment.

break and two more weeks of stimulation.

During each examination palpation tender-

ness of TrP was measured- using VAS scale. All patients

Group II: was exposed to magnetic stimulation with the

prior to the therapy were examined using Zebris PDM

following parameters: low-frequency MF, VIOFOR-JPS

platform.

clinic apparatus, medium applicator (pillow) program-

Initial analysis of study results shows the ecacy of

P3, application method-M2, intensity-6, small applica-

all three forms of application. The best result has been

tor, stimulation period 36 min, every day for 2 weeks,

achieved using Viofor (avg.: 6.67 at the beginning of ther-

followed by one week break and two more weeks of stim-

apy vs. 1.5 at the end using VAS scale) and MagneticUnit

ulation.

(avg.: 6.5 at the beginning of therapy vs.

Group III: was exposed to static gradient eld using Mag-

2 at its end

neticUnit discs (2 elements), stimulation period 30 min,

using VAS scale).
To evaluate body posture and the presence of possi-

every day for 4 weeks.

ble asymmetric loads DM-S Zebris platform was used. It

Prior to the beginning of stimulation using MF each

facilitated static and dynamic measure of weight load-

participant underwent palpation test of the following

ing during walking and in standing. It consists of active

muscles:

measuring space made of 2650 receptors recording weight

quadriceps femoris, tensor facia lata, supraspinatus and

loading on the base measuring

34 × 54 cm2

[19]. Selected

trapezius, latissimusss dorsi, erector spinae,

sartorius  to verify the presence of TrPs.

for the study static module of the available software al-

Tests were bilateral. Localized TrP was clearly marked

lows for the analysis of force distribution through feet on

to make sure that in the following tests the same spots

the ground in standing (test period: 30 seconds) as well

were checked. All TrPs exposed to therapy were latent.

as balance evaluation, through tracking the location of

The next step was the examination of tenderness of

the centre of feet pressure on the platform and the asym-

the TrPs found under pressure and patient's subjective

metry of placing feet and loading them (right foot vs. left

evaluation (according to patient's feeling) of the level of

foot; forefoot vs. Heel). Exemplary report was presented

tenderness to pressure using 10 pointVisual Analogue

in Fig. 1.

Scale (VAS), where 0 indicated lack of pain and 10 

Group participating in the study consisted of 22 vol-

unbearable pain. TrP tenderness tests applying pressure

unteers aged 2030. Among them there were women and

were used ve times: 1) prior to the beginning of therapy,
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TABLE II

2) after two weeks of therapy; 3) directly following the

Statistical dierences among following researches in
each tested group.

completion of therapy (after 4 weeks), and then two and
four weeks following the end of therapy (tests 4 and 5).
Moreover, each participant lled in author's question-

Test*

Wilcoxon Test (p**)
Group I
Group II
Group III
1 vs. 2
0.012
0.12
0.012
1 vs. 3
0.017
0.028
0.012
1 vs. 4
0.012
0.028
0.012
1 vs. 5
0.012
0.046
0.012
*1  before therapy, 2  after two weeks of therapy,
3  after four weeks of therapy, 4  after two weeks
from the end of therapy, 5  after four weeks from
the end of therapy; **the underlined results dier statistically signicant at the p < 0.05

naire and underwent force distribution test through feet
in standing (barefooted on FDM-S Zebris platform).
That test on Zebris FDM platform was carried out once
prior to the commencement of the study.
3.Results and Discussion

Results obtained on FDM-S Zebris platform showed
that loading through feet in individual patients ranged

2

from 6 to 20 N/cm . In case of 17 participants the results
fell within the accepted norms [19], that is they did not

2

exceed 15 N/cm . While 5 patients presented excessive

TABLE III

ground loading.

Statistical dierences among tested groups.

Only 2 patients showed balanced force distribution
through both sides of their body.

14 patients showed

Test*

Mann-Whitney Test (p)
Grp. I vs. II Grp. I vs. III
Grp. II vs. III
1
0.544
0.332
0.791
2
0.691
0.629
0.600
3
0.367
0.957
0.552
4
0.294
0.102
0.420
5
0.511
0.593
0.947
*1  before therapy, 2  after two weeks of therapy,
3  after four weeks of therapy, 4  after two weeks
from the end of therapy, 5  after four weeks from the
end of therapy

excessive loading through right side of their body and 6
left side.
In case of excessive loading through forefoot only two
patients obtained results that fell within the accepted
range which is 33% (forefoot vs.

heel).

The next 12

participants excessively loaded forefoot: seven of them
obtained results exceeding 43% of their body weight. 8
of the participants insuciently loaded through forefoot
 carrying on that part of their feet the weight lower
than the one indicated in norms (below 33% of body
weight).

Correct loading through heel was recorded in

case of only one patient while the other 12 participants
obtained results below the norm and 9 excessively loaded
their heel (the results refer to left foot).

Trigger points tenderness test in three groups embraced
by the study.
Test*

VAS scale (average)
Group I Group II Group III Group IIII
1
7.1
6.7
6.5
6.8
2
3.6
3.7
3.6
3.6
3
2.5
1.5
2
2
4
2.8
2
1.4
2
5
2.8
2
2
2.3
*1 before therapy, 2  after two weeks of therapy,
3  after four weeks of therapy, 4  after two weeks
from the end of therapy, 5  after four weeks from the
end of therapy
Average tenderness of tested TrP (VAS scale) resulted
in all three groups as follows: I  7.1; II  6.8; III  6.5
tenderness in all groups  6.8).

After two weeks

of using magnetosymulation the level of tenderness fell
to: I  3.6; II  3.7; III  3.6 (av. tenderness in all
groups  3.6). After four weeks of therapy: I  2.5; II 
1.5; III  2 (av.

I  2.8; II  2; III  1.4 (av.

tenderness in all

groups  2). After four weeks from the end of therapy,

TABLE I

(av.

:

tenderness in all groups 

2).

The

tenderness amounted to : I  2.8; II  2; III  2 (av.
tenderness in all groups  2.3)  Table II. The described
results were statistically signicant (Wilcoxon Test,

0.05)

p<

 Table III. There were no statistically signicant

dierences in the results achieved in each tested group
(Mann-Whitney Test,

p < 0.05)

 Table IV.

4. Conclusions

1. The above results show that the majority of the
patients who underwent tests were characterized by
imbalanced body posture manifested by inadequate
feet loading outside the accepted norms of static
force distribution through feet (right vs. left foot;
forefoot vs. heel), what might be caused, according
to the available literature, by the presence of latent
TRPs.
2. Simultaneously the other half of those participating in the study pointed at a signicant ecacy
of magnetostimulation (both using static and lowfrequency MF) when deactivating TrPs.

analgesic eect remained after completion of tests. After

3. The best eect was obtained in groups II and III

two weeks from the of therapy, tenderness amounted to

 where Viofor apparatus was used (avg.: at the
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beginning of therapy 6.7 in VAS vs.1.5 following the
completion of therapy) and MagneticUnit (avg.: at
the beginning of therapy 6.5 in VAS vs. 2 following
its completion), the least signicant improvement
was recorder in group I, where magnetoledotherapy
was used (avg.: at the beginning of therapy 7.1 in
VAS vs. 2.5 following its completion).
4. It should be emphasized that analgesic eect of the
MF used remained also following the completion of
therapy and decreased TrPs tenderness was kept
on low level even four weeks from the completion
of stimulation using MF.
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